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ntw mtxlco £andy Rlt .. :btn 
••WE MAKE THE BEST CANDY" . 
204 West Ct!ntral PLone 1520 
~ .. _,_,C~···· 
* * * *'* * * **** ** * * * ~ ll1i ., .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
* . L 0 c A L s SUNSHING DRY I ******'~E**~******'ll*IIE ··c· ,IC' ... ,.,.·N. ··a· ·co· . 
On Monday night, Illanel!-e G!ll~y ~.. · · . · · . • 
Gail Becl\:IIU!<n aniJ, Loraine C1eaTelan,d· · ·N··.ew· M.e,thod. .... ·. 
were initiated into the Kappa· Gamma t. 
sQrority . 
· :Last week Mary l',fi~e and Helen Me· 
llvaine withdrew from school and re-
turned to their homes in Carlsbad. It 
is probable that they wlll return in 
the fall. · 
Send y11ur suit t11day an.d I, 
wear it to the dance · to· i • 
night. 
__ r{_O_. _G_A_s_o_L_I_NE __ o_D_O_R __ r 
.John Whittier; AJpha Delta, who Phones: 3'78, '37\l .l!l.O N •. Third .1 
. was injured in the Freshman.Sopho· '··. : 
more annual scrap last fall, ·is nc 
'longer confined to :his lied and is npw ==============~ 
convalesci~g nicely, · ... Ben Gewheid,e, Jon~ Giomi, .Ricliat.d 
· Angle and Bruce Bevans. . 
"ll'P.e Ti N. M. chapter of A. A: E. J£ 
;* 
GIBSON FAW· 
. LUMBER· ··co •. 
. · 
PHONE 333 
LIGGETT'S and 
MABTfiA. W ASIDNGTON 
CANDIES 
· ilutf B irug &tnrt 
The "Rexall" Store 
WE OARRY A OOMP.LETE 
LINE O:F IMPORTED TOILET 
ARTIOLES 
1st iUld Oentral Phone 8li 
. .,.. 
.. ALBUQUERQUE: 
CREENHOUSF.S 
·Phone 486· 
CJ 
Gr;;~.nt Shllw,. Prop. · 
. 
ROADWAY BROS. 
. GOLDE" RULE STORE 
' . 
PHONE 541 
31)1 W. CENTRAL During the recent. basketball to urn a· ment, n. )ll. CalW!lll had, his brot}l.ijt', 
Le11ter Cal well. who played on ·the 
Pleasant Hill team, stay with ;him q.t 
the Alpha Delta hou.se.' · 
helping the engineering students t<' ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;! !=:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~ get summer jobs. 
---
Ralph Hernandez is acting boys' 
'secretary of the local Y. M. C. A. dur-
ing the absence of Secretary Stanley S 
Shaver. 
Cullen Pierce, lately pledged Sigma 
Chi, has moved from the boys' dor-
mitory to the Sig l\O:US\l. 
George 1\>,[artln wilL· Jeave next Tyes· 
day for Dallas, Texas, where he will 
represent the locaL ch;l.pter at the dis· 
trict convention of the PI" Kappa Alpha 
'John T. Wheeler of Purdue Univer' 
sity is visiting his fraternity brothers 
at the Sigma Chi hou!)e. He plans to 
enter school next fall. 
Truth, 
We came to a fence that had no gate; 
"I must climb, too," she said. 
"Of course I t:an, but, dear m.e. walt-
·you'll have to turn your head." 
The which was right and so blushed 
A very modest red! 
fraternity. ,. · She topped the fence in just a bound 
When · something she discerned, 
Charlie Caldw.ell returne4 Mon'd~y "My dear;, l!b.e said ~J,nd nearly frown· 
trom a ten days' business trip to RoB- ed .. ' · · '. · · 
well, N. M. · ''You didn't keep it turned." . 
·~~- . The which. was right and 0 my cheek, 
Sam Rosenbach has been busy writ· · I do Iielieve it burned! 
ing a resume of the activities. qf t:tte · 
Last SundiW Victor Miller had a 
visit from his father, who was ·on his 
way to Hagerman, N. M. 
STtri>ENTS' NOTE BOOIC 
COVERS Al\'D S~ETS 
We have .·PUt in the De Luxe line 
of Students' Note Books and Sheets. 
We have the aheets in regular and 
quadrille ruling. 
ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON, Inc. 
208 West Gold Ave. 
STRONG BROS. 
UNDERTAKERS 
FURNITURE 
.. hone 75 Copper andSeoond 
STATE NATIONAL BANK 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. 
' 
We Solicit Your Business Hill Engineers· during ·the past year · · · · . 
for the southwestern district of the. Sell b.er as sP,e leaves her table, l ;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~ American Association of Engineers' A sa!ll'ed look upon her pious face? 
conventil)n to· be held at Phoeni,: tM Sh~ 1s innocen.ce personified. · 
middle qf April:· · ·· · · ·· No . One would believe that half con· 
· . ·, eealed, 
At the a,sselJ!.blfo ia:;~t Friday Prof, ·Within her hand she held. 
Carey rendered several numbers in his· ThrM big, brllWJ). bi§Jcuits, 
melodious bass vqlce, :,tfter which h~ Fr~sh ~lscuits, juicy biscuits, 
led the Knights of Saint Patrick in a Crisp btscuits !!lyly slipped from the 
series of dittjes which extolled tbe , table. 
name of engineer and told of the fa• But we, the big three, saw her 
mous men that had 13tudied the 'science As she. nipped;. ' 
among whom:. were Patrick .and Pro· As she slipped;. · . 
feasor Ibarra. ,, As sbe tripped fl'om:. the room. 
· We, tne shag-haired man; 
The student body was also enter- The sadd,le sQrll broneo buster; 
talned at the assembly by Ruth Dough· And the man from Alamo; 
erty from ~.ocorro, w.ho displayed her We saw her change 
genius iq. whistling, performing with The bis~u!ts to her hand nearest the 
the assur~nc11 of an artist 1\nd with al! wall 
much s11ccess, being heartily encored As she pa~s~d the desk, 
several times. AIId we grmned at each !lther 
__ Like caged monkeys; 
:tw:.:tw:A:N'.DELL Fashion Par):t OlotJliers · · , 
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS 
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS· 
Cerrillos Hard and 
Soft Coal 
Gallup Soft Coal 
Lime, Coke 
HAHN COAL CO. 
PHONE91 
Mill Wood Kiridling Stove Wood Mary VoJ~.c Nyonheim, a stud~n.t at For 'WI! aaw and grlnned, th.e U. last year, and one of the old tml pnderstood. . . 
Burney Bunch, came down from San- · . I~~~~;;;~~;~~~~;;;~~~~~~~~~'=~~;;;;;;;;;~ i~~no:!a~!~~;~~ ;~i~ha::: ~~~~ DUKE CITY CLEANERS F 
~~~:.d, and to visit ~er friends at Ho- HA TrERS AND DYERS 
'l'he ~ignia 
es Monda.y 
Bruce 
· ' Lea.ve work at Student's 
initiated six pledg· V$1111ty Shop 
The new initiates 220 W. Golcl Ave. Phone 446 
HEADQUARTERS 
FQr MEN'S arid YOUNG MEN'S 
SUITS . 
Knppenheim:.··& Stein 
• 
Bloch Clothes· 
' . 
· WALKOVER and STETSON 
KNOX. 
SHOES 
STETSON 
HATS 
I 
MALLORY 
. . - . 
E. L. WASHBURN UO.; 
. ExcJusive ,Qf.bthiers 
• liibrrty (!taft· attb llatry iiuttr~ 
Sanibuy in Ev.-y Reapect . 
One of th1 fined appo,.HtiJ Lr~nel. Room• in tl.t Stat1 of N1~ M 1x,-•o 
,I OS W. Central Anthony Pavlantos, Mgr. Phone .358 
"THE U. N. M. WEEKLY" IS PRINTED BY 
ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON Inc. 
FigUre with us on any of your ~cho.ol printinc 
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VoJ. XXIII. 
CURTAIN ROLLS UP ON · 
"GRUMPY''. SAT. EVE 
' ' ' . 
Everything Set for Perfornumce; 
Ticket Sale Good. 
• ~UBLiSHED .BY THE STUDENTS OF THE .UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
l ' ' . 
. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, . FRIDAY, APRIL; 1, 1921 
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INTERCLASs· TENNIS 
,) ' . -
· AN EDITORlAL. 
By E. :Horgan, 
.. 
. " . 
Number 2'1 
WEEKtY ESTABLISHED 
TWENTY ·'SIX YEARS . 
. . . . . . ;, 
"The Cactus," first Student Pub-
licatio:n, Made Jt. Debut 
. :in 1895. I I . - - . / \ 
"Grnmpy," ·one ol; the .:mosf ·POP-, OOOOOOOOOOOOOtOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoOoooooOOO 
'\liar com,edies of. English life, will "Athl t' · · · be ready llor lthe· iu~;t:ddi,pated, Jfull · !l ICS for all,"· as a slogan •. which are the chief deJights of ma- That this . t~tudent publication 
S I ·" .1 2 has JJeen _adopted lly a great number jor sport. ..coach Johnson, in foster- which makes ita a·p.pearance weekly house aturday even ng, ":>-Pfl · of. the leading universities in this ing the interclass tennis tou·rnament is older than . many of its student 
The committee In charg~ under the country and. ·has met with much sue- which l!! soon to start, had st;Jveral readers and .that H has 'been publish-
-le!ldership of .. M·r; Robert Hopewell cess. At these institutions the de- purpoaes, among which may ·be men- ed witn but 'few lap!!es since 1895 is 
11nnounces a good ticket sale, · ff t · The Santa Fe players, who are s1red .e ec is secured by organizing tione(l the desire to furniss athletic not rflaliz,ed .lJy many· of the students 
acting for thi.l Santa Fe Drama class, departmental and 'societY .competHion for all, to foster a firm- W·ho scan its pages. Back In 1895, 
teams, which play in regular leagues, er spirit of class loyalty and to af- inspired by that ever-present .pionees- ' 
league, are expected ·to give a fine composed of teams of the!~ own ford practice for the coming' spring ing spirit of the American, the stu- · · 
1Pm1forma11ce. 'M,r. Nordfelr./:, !Who rank. In t,his ·manner; competition . open ·championship tourney, d~Jnts of this institution, then bUt 
takes the .part of Grum·py,. is a dra- · th 
matic artist of abilitY. and is sup- m !!·ports is en th1·own open to a According to .Coach ,Johnson, en- three year.s old, conceived the need 
ported by an able cast. large · number of undergraduates tries are slow iri coming in, The of a student publication. This pub-
It was .presented with unusual who otherwise would not partie!- tournaments will .in all probability lication was called, the '·'Cactus," . 
pate. be started on .1\>,[onday, aJid will be and undet the .editorsl!ip of Floyd 
success in Santa Fe and "Ne·w York." Playing on ¥arsity team!! is not run off rapidly. .See ·Coach Johnson .J. 'GU)llons and the managership of '· 
Due to. the support hof our slu~ent for aU of 'us. But a class team fUr- .before the end of this week and hand Norman .s. Sterry was published 
body it is exper.ted t at the receipt!! nishes an excellent opportunjty for in your name. •Start practicing now, monthly, Volume 1, Number 1,· ap~ 
wlll co':er ex~enses and leave .a both the exhiliarating play and the .and help put the tourneys across. Jleared in April of 1895, just -twenty- · ~~~~~~~:;~~.:balance for the .Athletic feeling of loyalty to an organization, Get behind your ·class-and push! -six years ago. The ·Cactus iS a neat 
Robert Hopewell and· Dale Snyder 
·spent Easter In El Paso, visiting 
friends. 
•• • • • 
Betty Morrissette and her mother 
spent a few days last weelt in Albu-
querque. Mrs. Morrissette · sang 
"The Cr:ucifixioD." at the Episcopal 
church Friday ,night, , 
11< * * 
Prpfessor Carey has been placed 
on the research committee of the 
New ·Mexico El®trical association. 
SENIORS TO .PLANT y; W. ORGANIZATION 
TREE ARBOR DAY· HOLDS EASTER WATCH 
little four-1)age paper, which has at 
its head .the Latin motto, "Per. As-
.pera ad Astra." The only known 
copy of this first number is In the 
.possession of Vl<le-President Holgl-
. Planting After Assembly Friday. Unique Service Held by Y. M. in,H':~eo f~~:esl Jt 5v~r: 1~~s\here is 
The class of '21 are to initiate an C. A. Girls. a gap in the records and it is not 
known if the Cactus ltept on .pub-
observation of Arbor Day at the UI!.i· The dim light of early morning Ilshing these three years. In De-
varsity when on Friday,- April1, which .sifted in through the snowy win- cember of 1898 appeared Volume 1, 
has been proclaimed by Governor dow!! of the little reception parlor of Number 1, of the Mirage, the name· Mechem as Arbor Day in the state of New Mexico, they will plant a class Holrona, ,as a.bout thirty girls gath- no.w given to the annual, in the · • 
tree with ll.ll due Arbor Day ceremon.y. ered there, for the /Easter watch. form of a monthly, This . monthlY . 
The tree planting will take place im· ThE!ir white dresses, ~omb!ned with was edited by Do~glp.s W. Jo}Inso~ 
mediately after assembly which will the early hour and d1m l!gh~, gave and Hertford G. Fitch was ·the bust· 
SOPHOMORES A be 'llismlssed at ·\bout 11:41). The ·a touch _of tb.e ether!)al qmte m har· .ness manager. The monthly form. 
REMARKAB. LE GROUP southside of the main building has mony. With the purpose of the group. w~~;s kept up fo:r four years. Miss been designated as the spot for the Mrs. Rock:wood opened the ser- Ell~abeth Hughes. edited Volum,e 2 
Senior tree. . vices with the short, impressive and Louis B-;cker and John TerrT 
Class Hu Famous Record Which Not only with the purvose of beau- poem, "Re!!urrection," by Arnold. were the busmess managers. Mala 
Will Long be Reltlenibered .· tifying our campus will this ,ceremony This was :followed 'by a: few beauti- E. Tway,, Ra.ymond Nielson and 
be performed, but also to establish .a .ful, . spontaneously offered prayers :(\tinnie E. Craig were at different 
at U. N. M. precedence and to comply with the by ·Mrs. Rockwood Dorothy Crow- times in charge of the editorial 
. wishes of the governor. The spirit of ford and Miriam Schiebe. iVOrk, while :Lawrence R. Smith, 
There are claoses and classes, and Arbor Da,y has never been fully a:ppre- Next, Mrs. Rockwood gave an in- Her.bert Fielder and Linus Shields 
yours of cour-se is the best, but elated perhaps because the idea of a spiring talk in which !!he read sev- were business managers. 
the present Sophomore class at the "treeless" country has never been for-. era! verses' from the Bible. These Beginning with the. first Issue of 
University of New Me.xlco is one clbly brought to us, however, if the she beautifully intertwined sketch- Volume 5, published November 15, 
of the most. remarkable the college depletion of forests continues without ing the story of Jesu!!' Res~rrection. 1902, the Mirage chang-Pd from the 
has ever seen. Mention any subject or. repl~cement there is ~osslbility in gen· Mrs. Clark, with her ever-mar- 'monthly issue to .a weekly publica• 
Phase of university life you wish, and erabons to come of a· forestle!!s coun- venous talent, rendered several se~ tion. :rhls change was made under 
the Sophomores .bring forth at least try. lectipns which are never to be for- the editorship of J. Ralph Tascher, 
one of their number who l!utshines ev· Therefore it behooves us to do all _in gotten. As her violin took ·up. the who r~cently died, and Kirk Bryan 
ery one else in that thing. our power to prevent !!UCh a possibiJi- strains \Of "tFransoeri," lit seemed a.s busmess manager. The name of , 
This brilliant career was begun in. ty and not only do so by planting as if a celestial choir graced the the paper was changed in the' fol· 
Octobe·r 1919 h th 1 · d trees one day in the year but .by car· i . . 
' • w en e c ass orgam~e in'g f·or them and preventing their de· ?roups here gath;ere(], together:. The . (Continued on pags 3) 
and finding themselves to be a very mpresslve selection was followed by intellectual assemblage, in spite l!f the struction every day in the year, and· I ,, . , . · ., . 
fact that they were mere freshmen~ thus will the si)irit of Arbor Day ben- th;e Son~. of Sprmg and the Cra- J. RALF· T'"C!CHER '.0·7 
selected th 1 ld t d 1 d efit us and our posterity . dle -Song. Well chosen and beau- ~ Ge BasM et.r pres ten! an thea e~ Let us a_ 11 take an especial interest tifully rendered, it seemed as if each DIES IN LOS ANGELES 
sucohrge . mar mM, oneM rutiy wor ybol in these exercises and make them a selection was composed for this mo-
an o ce. r,\ ar n was a Y . . . ment · ' 
assisted by Belle Barton vice·presi· beneficial tradition of the University. · • · Wu Prominent J]niversity M~ dent. , · , ' - · The services were then closed bY 
In order that the student body might KNIGHTS, AITENTION! ;~o~PPi~al~~c~r~h:r J:~e:':~c:o:frj· The news of the death of J. &It 
as a whole profit by the adyice ·of the to reinember her story of the news- Tascher '07. on Friday, March 25, in 
class,. Stuart McArthut: was elected as Mr. Roslington to Address Socie- boy, antl. in time of trouble send a , the city of Los Angeles, was _received 
representative to the student connell. ty at' Meeting New W~dnes- "sky telegrrem ,, .• here by Laurence F. Lee, a classmate 
th;'1he chle,ss was .quite willing tohtake day· N: ... ht. Miss Maym~ Hart was in charge of the deceased. Mr. Tascher and his 
"' r s a!'e of the ha~lng whic so .,. · th . . . . . h . d h family were well known through ,their 
delights upper classmen and readily .. _pf e watch, and to .er 18• ue t : long residence in Albuquerque and Mr. 
agreed to wear small green caps and The American Association of Eng!- arrangement of the mspirmg pro Tascher had many ·classmates in the 
arm. band~;. ln the spring of. 1920, neers (Knights. or St. Patrick) will gram. ' city. Mr. Tascher was the son of ))r. ~owever,. they suddenly decided that hold their r,egular monthly meeting . _ John R. and Mrs. Clara T~:~,scher. He 
It was time to ·wake the SophOmores on Wednesday night at 7:30. The MR. MATSON BEFORE . . graduated from the University of New 
Up a bit. . Accordingly there appeared mMtlng will be held in room 6 of the STUDENT COUNCIL Mexico in . 1907 and from the law ~he morning at the top of the flagpol{l Practical Mechanics building. Mr. . .. · . . school of Northwestern University in 
e famous freshman flag. After re George Roslington, president of the . . . . .. · . . . . . . . 1909. After practicing' in Chicago he 
peated attempts to cliinll the pole, City Electric Company, will be the . The Student Council met.W~dn~s- llecame . instructor in Northwestern 
Whichinvariably ended in failure (up•, principal spealter. . . day,. Marc~. 23, in connection Wltlt Universi,ty law school and later took 
per classmen never could climb greas· The chapter will hold only one more the co!Jlmtttee on . <:*rumpy, TalltS up the practice of law in Phoenix,. 
ed. poles anyway),. there was a hur· meeting this yettr In May, which ·will were. g1ven -bY Dr. Hill and Mr. Mat- Arizona, with E. s. Clark, former attor• 
ried consultation, and ):)l'esently an ex· be a joint meeting with the Albuquer- son I!l regard t~ the sale of tickets ney general' of Arizona. Returning 
pert marksman was called upon to que Chapter at the University. This · Pnd . It was deCided that ThursiraY to Chicago Mr: Tascher suffered a 
shoot down. the flag, Several hours 'iVill be a very. important meeting since should be ·t~cket sale daY and every breakdown due to· overwork and a ~~apsed betore anyone was able to hit the students will be able to discuss blqak in town would be assigned to weak heart. He went to t.os Angeles· 
e. flag and when it finally ·came flut- things with the men upon. whom they some one to sse abou't selllng . tick-· in . search of health. . • ~~ring downward (at about sun doW.n), look uv to in their profession. Active ets. in that .block. The meeting wt~;s Mr. Tascher is survived by his moth-
w.aspromptly rescued by a gallant preparations are geing made for this then.-turned into a Student Counhl er and sister and his wife who was ~heshman and. carried. away. irl safety. meeting whic):l. will be on the order of meeting proper. and the . question ol: Miss Janatte Brison also a graduate · 
us, in the1r freshman year, they a smoker. · keeping the Library open in the of our University. Ralf Tascher will 
ruled the campus. . All members of the faculty and stu· evenings was brought up.. But ow· be remembered, as one of the leaders 
In tlie fall bf 1920 the annua.l class dents interested are invited to the !ng to the appropriation being cut of.the student body while he was a. 
, scrap was held in the form of an or· meeting Wednesday. down.to $11,000 less this_ year .than resident student. He was one ot the 
ganized tie-up. Here again .the group. ' , . . . · . last, it·· was decided that it was im- founders of thE! Alpha Alpha Alpha fra• 
now sophomores, shOwed their super· Lieutenant Geo. Doolittle is a vis- P1lsslble to keep the library open in ternity, Which is now Pi .Kappa Al-
(Continued onpa.ge ·z;)~. - itor at the va:stty this-week. the evenings, pba •. 
,_, 
' 
!'IS~t:!f~~:~~!~~~ . ~~:; -:~~if~~!;:Srw!rnf~'t~~[!··;~sF!~~!!!t~g\!~~· . ~~,~~~~:U~fgeaeo:g~~~gr~an, 
fo_t the coming year. The meeting grade of _fraternttY • statiOnery eil· :to the University. who ~onsbtute the total active mem-
hfts been called by Geot•ge, gryan, graved With cr~sts of th~ various During the lla!lt year the following ber~hiP of the Kha.tallle Senior Honor 
who was last :real' matlRger of de· fraternal orgam~atlons on the Hill were notM: · Socnety, ,met for a short ge!·tOgE}ther 
bate and, best of all, they have two The gift of $1 500 by citi~ens for and ,bus?nes~m~g. Wlnle the ol'• 
· ' ' I ··f. koda!ts whi.cl1 t!tey will loan-···· free- t . . 1 t , • ' " . g'!l-mzatwn JS !jtill a comparatively 
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form with the »resent unuo 
.that the sweaters are ,..,,,nf•nr.,~ 
leather to pt•event any 
tearing. 
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tt. N. fit ·-rtldu 
.... l1 .. :VIUUl'i1111, Pw lnil::J-.o~ 
Published ~very ';rrtdaY t~roq:11h· 
· out tJie poliege Yfi!l ~Y tP..e. ~tut!!l~~IJ. 
or the University ot New :Mexico .. 
----'------------~--~~~..Pttov.. ~ .~ .. 1.00 a f~ 
. . indv~ 
-
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' ·' -,>I 
TH.~. CREAM OF ICE .~REAM$ 
~lll OF J>U.lU!l l"A!II'l'EJV~ . . 
.. IZlllQ jiiiLK . . 
. N.;.thlng "I!Ut th!' pUI"e!lt ~reiL)II 
ILn!l' · • v~ry t.ll;lll!l.t ~~~tract'\! a.n(l 
~rults, Why not order it for your ne~t 
Frat' meeting'? . . 
Made in.· any ftp.vor you .dealre. 
!lither In bulk or·brlc;kll. ··· 
. ~. 
,-· . 
.' HO..H2. w. ·-C~b:al . l'i~~~ tp. ~~"tJJ:Oges Hotel 
. ' ·' ' 
PhOIUt 113 · 
George s. Iiryan .•. :· •...•••. EditOlrll 
Dellver!>.d In q\)1/-n~ttlel :a.e )9W 
a.s two .bricks or one a;allQn lot~:~ 
anywhere In "the city. 
cRESCENT cREAM ·co. .... : USE A HOTPOINT FtE1RCOLATOR. H.c:well s. :Fa W ·• '• . .. . 
Sophomore Sta.ff. 
HUg}J. Graham ....•.. : ... , l!Jd~tor 
John Fernstrom ... Assistant Editor 
Helen McArthur .. , . Business. Mgr, 
Belle Barton ... , , . ; ... • • • HIS~Ol'Y 
Lorena ·Burton , .......... SoCiety 
William Roy . . • . . . • . • . . Calendar 
Margaret Hardiman .. · ...... Locals 
Florence O'Hara " .......• Reporter 
Helen Jackson .....•..•. Reporter 
At}la Hamm , , .......... R~porter. 
Geprge Ma;rtin , ......•. , 'l'l.ePorter 
Robert Car,twright ..... , • RE!porter 
· Contribution•' received at a.ll times 
from Student!! or Facplty not 'oil; staif. 
chl'll&'ee . Jn ete.(r p_el",onnel made b¥, 
•!\!!.,'!' ~t !llarn••.t ea:ort on applicants 
...... -
Staf! Meets· EvElry )loiJ.d!!-Y at 12:30 
· p. m., Seminar ·Room. 
lalltered In the Post OIElce In Albll• Q.1ierquti . New ll!ezl!lo, F.•brul!orY ·J.l, 
IIU, · •• .. cond cla .. ~ttar. 
· F~IDAY, APRIL 11 19lU. 
ClASS ROLL. 
Clifford Bernhart. 
Belle Barton, · 
Walter Berger. 
Ralph Brooks. 
Arthur Brown. 
GeorgE) Bryan. 
I.orena Burton. 
Dorothy Cameron. 
Robert .cartwright. 
Frank Cassidy. 
W;illiam Collins. 
D. E. CoJwell. 
Ruth Dykes. 1 
Howell Faw. 
IrenE~ Fee.· 
Maxwell Ferguson, 
John Fernstrom. 
Kenneth Gass. · 
Louis J. Gerp'jleide. 
Margaret Gott. 
Hugh Graham. 
Gwendolyn Grigsby. 
Atha Hamm. . 
Margaret Hardeman. 
John Hayes: · 
l'i elle Hes11. 
Edna. HillYer. 
Egward Hprgan. 
Helen Jackson. 
George Marti)!.. 
Julie Maste~. 
FloYd · Miller. 
Ed Morgan. 
. o;· R. Morris. 
Helen . McArthur. 
Dwight w. McClure. 
Helen McJlvaln," 
Mary McMullen. 
Helen Nelson. 
Albert Newcomer. 
Florenee. O'Hara. 
Cullen Pierce. · 
William Roy. 
'Floryda Sain. 
Miriam Schiebe. 
illstl ·Schultz. 
'William Sganzlnl. 
Helen ,shaw. 
Leona sherwood. 
:Marion Stinnett: 
Willard Sh>ter. 
llelen .Stowell. 
James Swinney. 
Ada Belle 'l'r~tvls. 
Wialter ward. 
KennetP. Wilk~rOO.P.· 
Oliver Byrd Wdtten. 
. . 
' . 
.. 
BASEBALL COMINq FINE; 
118 WEST OENTl\A.L A.VE, 
OUR PRICES 
WILL CONVINCE YOU 
THAT IT· PAYS. TO 
TRADE HERE 
Stop and Shop Grocery 
508 West Central 
BALDWIN PIA.NOS 
1\olwualo Player Pian" 
Aeolian Vocalian• and 
Records · · 
Colmnbia Grafanolu ud 
.. Recorda 
Sheet Music and Supplies 
REIDLING MUSIC CO. 
221 W. Centr!ll Phone 987 
• l ' ' Ainon~ the g.toup .of HOTPo~·NT Pl!JRC04'f0.~$ · 
1 you'll be 11ure to ti!ld one that will suit your needs 
and pur.se and which w.m pve you BETTER OO.F· 
FEE MORE CONVlllNIEN'l'LY than you have ~Vel' 
dreamed of. , 
SEE US ,. 
ALBUQU~RQUE GAS & ELECTRIC CO. 
uAt your Service" Phone 98 
Co-qrtesy _.:..Service -Appreciation - Lumb~r 
J. ·c. BALDRIPGE LU~ER CO. 
405 to 423 S. First Plion~ 4Q~ 
WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT 
. . . 
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK 
()Jl' ALBUQUERQUE . .. 
• RESOURO;ES OVER ,700,000.00 
~ .... ,_ ... - ~ ...... - '"' 
ma.idng the team. But n·;:tme (If II ALBUQUERQ1,JE. MUSIC STORE 
these recruits are going to surprise Pianos, Player P~os 
.a few of ua. Instead ot )leing .begin- V. icto. r an. d Brunswick T.uun ... Machines, Sheet Mulic 
ners any more they have jumped to o 
tlie stell;lr·cl;lSa. · With tM MlfJ'•or ' · • · -~ Rec:ords · 
tliis raw material and a few of the PhoDe •ns ~U1 W. Qen~ An. 
old men, U. N. M. expecfs to put out ;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~;~;~ a team that sP.e will be proud of. We have one of the fastest infields 
in the state, with the exception of 
a second baseman. som~ one ple;1se 4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
eome out and patch up t!le hole. 
The qutfield 'Promises to bE! just as SAFE PEPOSIT BOXf.$ fOJ\ QN'f 
good or better, as we hav.e a. llr~at · · GO 
mWe t~~~~~a::!i~:~ ~~e:a~~s~!::a FIRST SAYittGS BANK AND.TRUST ...• 
among some, town teams, and . if ~i~~~;~;~~~~~;~~~~~;~~~5~~~~~~ ·~Gruxnpy" is a success, there Will be some eollege ·games and a few 
·trips. It there is any one who is 
not out for ·baseball, hurry up and 
· report.' The more men out, the :))et-
ter wiJl be the team. 
sPJ'}IQl\lQRES A ' 
• 
THE BRIGGS PHARMACY 
CHRISTOPHER'S CHQC()J..ATE$ 
Imported Perfumes and Toilet Water• for th~ partieul~ 
Phonea: 23, 25· ·Folp'th ~d ~Qtral , ... .. REMARKABLE GR()UP 
(Continued from page 1.) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ior common sense gnd by listening to 
the rules and carrying them out re· 
celved the decision over the more mus-
cular· but less intelligent freshmen. Albuquerque Lumb~r .co. 
LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS 423 .N. FIRST STREET 
Socially, they have no equals. Their 
. parties are not ordinary dry class gath· 
erlngs, but are full of "pep" and ev· 
eryone wants to go. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ As for student activities, look among the names of the prominent debaters 
of the University-cullen Pierce. Wal· 
ter Berger is manager of debate. 
They are well represented in .ath' 
letlcs, claiming several of the best 
AR"O tiUNING ELECTRICAL CO. 
· basketball playerll and track men as 
well as the following football letters: 
Sganzlni, MacArthur, McClure, lt. Ger- ~;~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~ pheide, Witten, Huffine, Pearce, and 
Brown. t 
· John V'ernstrom was athletic man· ~fe[h/9i'e;~~! George :Bryan. editor WALTON $TUDJQ. 
'I'M noble work of the class Is now MILNER p 
being carried on under the leadership • rop. . TWO TE4MS OUT 
of Arthur Brown, with Lore11a Bur· · A. y · · Vlror: 
The u. 'N. M. Athletic li'leld has ton as vice-president, Helen Nelson ~~~!~% W. Central · T OUR SEJt ~ 
become a seething mass ()f activity as . secretary-treasurer, and Waiter i~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~i~i~~~~~ lretely. Man:Y are the men who are Ward student representative. -
wearing . the light summer suits Althou~h there has been a slight 
. (track suits), but also are there oth- decrease in numbers there bas been. 
ers who are tast becoming regular none in enthusJ.asm and the class toils 
baseball jugglers. . 'l'here ate 17. one, dafly more successf~I, and daily 
men coming out regularly for the nearin~ its ultjmate goal of EjtartUng 
national sport and many have never the world. 
played <baseball, but we admire the 
f!!llow wliQ ha,s the grit "to come OlJ.t 
>fot a sport whet1 he is almost cer~ 
tll.in that there ls no chanee .for hfm 
-13. B. 
Wm. F. I.ong visited friends on 
the Hill this week, 
.. 
- -~ ... ·-~-------""" 
. ' 
I . 
. :'"~··''' ' .. ~~~.~---.. ·- · . .,: ~- "'. ',,· .. 
' : ' -.; 
'l'Jil.lJ:tJ1 .. 
, --~-- r 'j ~- "'~ --.~ . 
. _( .. _, ' ... ' 
-_ !_;~ -··r . , '. . ,... . ,~-
. 111.;. COllege lnn 
. : . 
'.; . ' 
EMCE·.·.,E·· · .:···s:.T·· uo.··,-... ·.1,··0 
' - -·-; . \• -~,. " '' . . . ~ . " ' -·- ' - ' 
.;_, 
~·· WE "MAKE PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE .YOUR FRIENDS 
I.. • . . . . ,. 
·.EA'T.~WEET~DANCING ·: .. ,·.····.ANo .. ·yau •·· , ···· · ·•··· ·'··'···· · ....•.. •. ' ' - . . ':.· ' . ·- . 
. . 
. ' AND OUR PRICES ARE LOW 
._ ":: .• ·• : -~~· .... :_ ·-· .: =- ·• .. , ... -~~ -~:_... +:-·r ·r , ;.; 
TJl_e .cooe·gev lnrt .. OUR CUSTOMERS A~ Ql;JR REC01YfM£~D~T!ONS , Cal~ at ~ 1. 9!(2 }V> ~ptral. or' ~one 32 () . I. 
AND LET US :SHOW YQQ SOftJE' OF. OUR WO~ • _.:_ -- ' '!, . •.• - - • 
'·' 
****************** * . . SOCIETY . ?.~ 
* * * •*******~~*****710~*** UOIWNA AT :a:ol\JE, 
ALPHA iDELTA ENTERTAINS, Next Sunday afte~noon the ~irls 
. . · . · ·of Uokona will .·receive t}le fl'tculty 
Friday mght, April first, .. the Al· !lUCl student body of the University . 
pha Delta .fraternity enterta,ned de- at l'tn ·open. house 
'; . , .. • ' ' 'u 
( . 
:: .. 
.. THE. B 
· Paramount, .A:rt.craft, Realatt and .ot\!!Sq,cia~~~ Pr~~~~ 
Production$ · · , 
''THERE ARE NONE -BETIER" 
. . ' . Iightfully at their annu.al spring * ,j. * r~J,nce at. the Masonic Temple, which The patronesses and mother$ of \iiiii;i!~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;';;J 
was ;attractively decorated il;! the fr.a- Alph;t Delta. Pi will be entert11-ined · ============~===============~~ term~Y colors. Un!q~e programs at a tea Saturday: -afternoon at. the 
.contr1ved to make t~IS one ·.of the home ·Of Miss lre11e Wicklund. · 
smartest of the sprmg dances-as i * * * 
well as one of the loveliest. The Mrs. D. ,·w. Faw. and Mrs. ·Chas. WE SUPPLY THE NEEDS of th!!i UJ'liVE~ITY STUDENT 
guests Qf, tl:Ie .;\.lpha Deltas were: E. iCarey will entert~in the facultY 
·Mr. and Mrs .. John D. Clark, MJ;. <~:nd faculty wives, at a party Friday 
•and Mrs. :Richard Bon ton,. Misses evening, A-'P:ril 1st.· A novel ent~;r­
Helen . Datrow, Dorothy ·Cameron, ta!nment haf! ·been arranged in the 
Kathe~·1~e Shotwell, Ada. Belle Trav· form of a mock field meet. Ali those 
is, Miriam •Schiebe, Helen MacAr- jn_vited are looking forw,ard -to a 
. ' . 
Books-Kodaks.-Sgorting GoQds. 
r~one O.A. M•t$on &Co. w.c.a~ 
thur, Belle Barton,. Alexandria jolly evening. · · · 
Vaugh\lY, Hazel Haw.ltblS, Wilma 
' ., 
~nyder, Dorothy Stev~nsQn, Kat~er- .~VEEI\:LY ESTABLISHED . 
me . MacPo.well, Ki!ttherlne Dearing, TWENTY-SIX YEARS 
Lomse Darrow, Dorothy Allard, (Continued rtom page· 1) 
·Kathleen Danow, Mary McMullin, · ___ · 
Helen Nelson, Mildred Beatty, Helen lowing year by w. H. •Wroth, editor, 
Shaw, Georgia Daven).>ort, Bur- and J .. Wilkert Sebben, manager, 
rough, Atha Hamm, Mary Sands, trom the Mirage to the u. N. M. 
Madge Gibbs, Eleanor Anderman, weeldy, tb.e name the paper now 
· Sus.ap. Tully, Margaret 'Ha,r'demann, bel'tTB. Agitation from time to. time 
Isabelle Connor, Flora Chess, Dor- sincethen has not sha,lten tliis name. 
othy Donovan, Juliet Fleisher, Pris- clarence E. 'Heald acted .for a time 
cilla Newcoi)J.er, Iri)J.a. Lix, Vera, Jor- as the business· manager. From 
dan, Edna Hillyer, Elsie Dykes, Cia- uhis time on )the ;pajper ;tppeared 
rlssa Parsons, Mayme Hart, Gouch- r.egularly every week of the school 
Hart .. Schaffner and Marx 
COSTS YQV, LESS 
enor, Emma Gerhardt, Hazel Mor- year and did not fail. 
ris, Nora Fairley, Mary WQol, Helen The editors and .business man-l. 
\Talckson, Pe'))ita Espinosa, Frances· agers are given to· date. 
,Rogers, Ruth Dougherty, . Ml~Ie · "'DQuglas w . .Jo):Inson, editor; HEid:;-
W.alker, Loyena Burton, and 'Mess•·s. fori: G. Fitch, manager; Elizabeth 
Ro~enwald's .. Wen's Shop IJ 
George Wh1te, Clair Fetzer, Chal· Hughes, editor; I.touls B.ecker, man· FAC' Z:Lorv AND STUDENTS 
mers Bov:ers, Clarence Bond, Wo9d· ager.; John Terry, manager; Mala . U •& a 
ward, V~c Mller, ilurAh \Fioraker, E. T;way, oeditor; Raymond Nielson, CONTRIBUTE HEAVILY TO 
John Fernstrom, Hugh J. 9rjl.b.!lm, ,editor; Lawrence B. Smith, manager; EUROPEAN RELIEF FUND 
Max F~l,'guson, Alfreg M!Lsten, Ar- He1:bert Fielden, manager; Minnie • 
thur St!lrn, Dlx_on, George Anders<_>n, E. CraJg, editor; Linus Shields, man- That the hearts of'UunlversltY. P!lO· 
Louis Gerllhe1ile, Ji'red Wj!.gller, ager; J. R!llph Tasher, editor; Kirk pie 'are in syrilpathy, with the riatlo~:~· 
White, Huff~tetier, Charles Hitson, Bryan, manager; .w.· H. Wroth, edi· wide campaign to reheve tlle situation 
George ·Sampsoi;; ·Ian :[\{cKech~ie, tor; J. Wilbert ·sebben, manager; of the starving Cbildren o~ Europe is 
l'Dm ,liughes, Marshall Watson, Clarence E. ~eald, 1J!.alll!-ger; I.tlllian evi!}enced in a very concrete way by 
Babe . ~heldon, John ~eyers, Mar- Huggett, editor; Rupert Asplund, -the contributions gathered by the com· 
ion Stmnett, Sam Rosen·bach, Bob manager; Thos. S. Bell, .eutor; Ed· mlttee of f;:t.pulty and students who Hopewel~, Ed· ~organ, George Mar- mund .Ross, editor; Frank Alvord, took charge of the situation for the 
tin, . Vernon Wslfley, Ws.!ter Ward, manager; Elwood Albrig):It, editor; down•town people interested. After 
J. S .. Warl, Frank Neber, Ralph W,altet Allen, manager; Frank c. Rabbi Moise Bergman'~ i~s.Piring talk 
Brooks, Dale S!JY!J,er. Light, editor; Dav¢ R. iLane, editor; in assembly the students at once' took 
I 
EXCELSIOR 
~ft w•ter 
.LAlH~P"-Y 
See 
MARION S11NNET 
Agent 
Pho• 177 
* • • Chs.rles H. Lembke, managjlr; Kirk an interest· 'in the cause. President 
INSTALLATION BANQUET Bryan, editor;· i£1.. w: Baldwin, edi· David s. Hill started the contributlons ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-.JI. 
'rue d A 11 5 th ' 1 I _ tor; Grover A. :Emmons, editor; for the faculty by the ~ift of tw~n.ty 
. • 
8 ay, pr • 8 annu~ n ;Hugh M. Bryan, editor; J, W. Miiier, hollars. . . 
stallation Banquet of Gamma Beta m.anager; .. A .. R. Seier, ·editor; Iro. The. faculty comml.ttee con.sisted or. N ·-n.Y. 1 • .,n 
WINDOW GLASS 
and 
WIN)) SHIELDS 
REPLACED 
SUPERIOR .LUMBER CO. 
501 S. Firat s,. Phone 3 77 
a .. ·~·~··. :.~· . ·- ' . . 
na t,iwwa••AI. CA!IJ. 
' QUICKEL AUTO & 
SUPPL.Y CO. 
' Phone 7SO " 
order to 
v. Boldt, manager; E. s. seder, edi- Professor Coan a~d Miss Shelton, and fUt ~a "'· 
tor; c. M. W.aber, manager; Ern a the student comm1ttee ol Frank ~eher • ____ . _ _; .. __ ~" __ • ~ __ __ 
· "' · d"t. •· w· .n c k and Miss Irene Wickland. Th. e com· • -~---~- ~-- -~,. ·--~~ M . .,.ergusson, e 1 OI, • ·v. oo , . · · 1 - th · t' d manager· ()Iillford. Nichols editor• m1ttees report that W!'i e e ag ay (tt (!! 
Ed Doran, manager; W. J'. 'HigginS: is over and the work IS about finished -·- .•• Jt_U_r • . n. 
editor; Fred M. Calkins, manager; the.re are some more contributions to ___ :;!.. _ 
I.t. c. Murphy, editor; G.· s. Butler, b~ collected •. ~he committee reports --~------
manager; Lee W. W~lker, editor; gifts as. follows. . 
Floyd W. Lee, manager; Ray -Me- Faculty • · ·" • · ·" · · ·.~ • •• • · • · .$ 72.00 
Canna,. editor; E. E. King, manager: Slg~a Chi ·· ·" • ·" · ·"" .. • • · 25.00 
George Wlhlte, editor; Jason Wit~ Alpha Delta • · • • • · · · · • · • • · · • • · 112·000° 
Sola Agen9 
WHITMAN'S CAI'iPIES 
' ,, 
II. · . .., E n t H.·. . 'd Pi Kappa Alpha. , , · ... , • ." •. , .. • •. ams, mana,.er; r ·es ammon • ..... .. D . • 00 113 w· ~'<--tral t S.. • . DOYs orm • • .. .. • . • . .. . • . • • .. ... • '-CD · 
edl or; J, ¥· . cr11ggs, manager; Girls Dorm ............... , .. 11.08 ~··~=====~=~=~!!!!!!!!!~~ ClYde . Morr1s, ~difor; John M. KII.PPa. Kappa Gamma.......... 3.00 -
Scruggs, manager, George S. Bryon, Miscellaneous . .. • .. • .. .. • .. • .. 4.05 ================ 
editor; Howell s. Faw, mana~er. 
t:I'otat ••• i ••••••••••••••• $146.13 C. H. CARNES 
S ialill: in Ocular Refraction· pee " . 
TREE TO BE PLANTED 
.. . BY SENIOR MEMBERS****************** 
• • . . . . . . >:~ SOPHOMORE CALENDAR * 
Will G1ve Banq~ehon Commence- * * * * * * * * * *:* * * * * * * * men ay. • · , 107 s. 4th st Phone 10G7·W 
October 23. Sophomore Class Elec· 
A 'senior tneeting was held Mon· tfons. 
da'Y at 12: g 0 an~ -:ltwo (Important :Oecember 4. ·Sophomore-Fresh· ~=~=~=~~~=~=~=!!=: thin~s . were decided upon. It was ·man Fight. -
decided th!).t" the !'!enlors would · February 1!>. Sophon1ore 'dlass 
plant a ,tree on ne)tt Friday at 11: 15, Election. 
this day ·being Arbor Day, The tree Februal'Y 2s: Sopbomo.re Dance • 
is to be known as the 1921 tree, 
and it was thought that a custom 'be 
~tarted in .the University ·that would 
be carried out every year. '!'he oth-
et• question which they decided upon· For your patronage Is our support 
was that on June 3, in the evening- in advertfsllig .tn 'these eotumns. U 
of commencement Day, they woula It's baggage or othllr' ·things, p-hone 
give a ·seniors' banquet. ggg, For messengers phone 360. 
SHOE REPAIRING 
. STUDENT 'V .AnSI'l'Y SHOP 
agent for 
• ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP 
303 w. Central · P4one ~S!t 
fot· the coming yeat•. '.Vhe m''""·u15 
luis been called by Geor~e. Bryan, 
who was last :rear manager ot .de· 
bate. 
also are cartYi\lg an ""'"""'""''• 
l!'rELnA of fraternity • stationery en· 
graved wltlt crests of tlte various 
fraternal organizations 011 tite Hill 
and, best of all, they have two 
kod~Irs whic]J they will loan-··· ft•ee-:--' • j ·:•· 
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Drugs, Station• · 
STRO~j 
.. UNDE, 
FUR 
Phone 7~ ~ 
LIGG 
MARTHA· 
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SUNSHING DRY 
C~ING CO. 
' 
New Method 
Sead your suit today and 
• wear it to the d!!onCe to· 
ni~hl. 
NO GASOLINE ODOR 
510 N. Third 
GIBSON FAW 
·LUMBER CO. 
PHONE. 333 
402 NOrth F'nt 
.. 
. -.. 
LIGGETT'S ~d 
MARTHA· WASIDNGTON 
CANDIES 
iutfs· lrug &tnrr 
The "R~all" Store 
WE I OARRY A OOMP.Lw.rJ!l 
LINE OF IMPORI.l'ED TOILET. 
ARTICLES 
• 
q 
ALBUQUERQUE 
GREENHOUSES· 
Phone 466 
' fJ . 
Grant Sh~w. Prop. 
·BOADWAY· BROS. 
BOLDEN RULE STORE 
• • I• 
" 
PHONE 541 
301 W. CENTRAL 
Dr. Clark was ill the first ·of the --=============~ week, but is now -able to meet his = 
J,mGENTS MEET TO ·classes aga_i~n....:. .. ----:---
. · PREPARE BUDGET STUDENTS' NOTE BOOK 
COVERS AND SHEETS 
The Board of Regents met on , 
Monday last an discussed plans· for we have put in the De Luxe line 
the budget for next year. Mr .. Jaf- of Students' Note Books and Sheets. 
.fa and Dr. Reid~ will ha.ve the of- we have the sheets. in regular and 
fices of president and secretary and quadrille ruling. 
STRONG BROS. 
UNDERTAKERS 
FURNITURE 
Phone 75 Copper andSecond 
treasurer represented. The new ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON, Inc . 
members of the board ate Mrs. R. 208. West Gold Ave. • 
F. Aspland of Santa Fe an~ Mr .. ,~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Tom Keleher. Mrs. Aspland · lB ·the 1 ~ 
Miss 
Hickey, Miss 
: : : · " first woman on the ·board. ST' A T'D. 'l\ T 11 T'TQ· , 'l\ TIlL ·B' ANI( 
Miss ·Shelton, Miss · .l1 .c:, .L ".l1 J. 1 1 ".L'1 :l'1 Fergusson ·and Several boys from the ·boys' dor· N , M 
the Easter holi- went to the mountains to see ALBUQUERQUE, • • Mrs. Simms an•;nt 
in Santa 
'•.·.~ •.! 
", • ~ ... J.':. • ... ••• ! ' 
remember:-.--
last 
I . 
The Sparkling , Comedy ·of English 
'Life will be Presented at the 
-
. I 
' 
' 
HIGH SCHOOL 
~ • ' .l 
AUDITORIUM 
by the 
Santa .Fe.~Dr~rii~ 
. ~ . ~ 
League:: 
. upon invitation of the Associated 
Students of the State Univ·ersity · 
SATURDAY Evening~ APRIL 2 
Seats reserved at Matsonts. Beginning 
. Thursday, !J1arch 31 
ADMISSION $1.50 and $1.00. 
-· We Solicit ~your Business 
• 
::LVI. JYIAN'DELL 
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IND~0~:'f~ ~~w~~E NORFELDT .scoREs HIT As: GR~MPY ,.. . · · .. ·> ! · TH~ ~~o:~i~~~rr.: . 
DURlNG COLD SNAP . . . ~ . . IN BEST AM!TEUR SHOW OF YEAR CALIFORNIA DEBATE 
Close Competition Predicted for 
Meet' .on April 16, 
. E\"ery Student Should TWJI'I1 Out 
B. J.' 0, N:ordfEllt pl~y!ng the tltl~ tio~ed was the work. of Ashley Pond as Mond.-y Night for the Deb~~ote • 
role 11f Grumpy i~ the drama league of Buddock, Robert C. Br9wn as Ernest . 
· ~ . · the Sa11ta. Fe Wo~ail's Qlub ptoduc· Hero!J., Hope Butler as Susan, and Rey Mr. Neil B. Field, bot. p, 1(. B. Sell· 
Indoor practice has bee~ feature.d .as tion, scored a de9ided success at, the Ewart as Virginia Bullivant. . er:o apd Mr. Carl n. Magee !.lave agre~ 
the orderhof thteh d:~JB JraMmi~g forth~' present~ttion Aprilo 2nd before a larg~ :Bu.ddock took .the audience w~th ·his to act as judges· in the University ot 
men in w om & • · • • as P ace a11.dience. The f~ur·act comedy was solicitous care of Grum·PY and h1s pert New Mexico vs. the University !)f 
its faith to win honors in track this based on the recovery of. a diamond remarks. Robert 0. Brown as Ernest Southern California debate whi'eh is 
spring· A~ few have ventured forth orfabulous value which was stolen by was a handsome hero, Susan was scheduled tor Mol,lday evening, April 
into the cold and blustery weather some unknown party in the country well played by· Hope Butler, taking 11 at Rodey hall at 8: oo· o'clock. Mr. 
which has besieged us .~uring the last home of Andrew Bullivant; a.ftection· quite an important PRl't and carrying Fi~ld is an eminent attorney having !lo 
few days, but the. majonty of the men ately called, "Grumpy." Of course the it .Perfectly. Rey Ewart as Virginia large and, extended practice over New 
toave b~en taldng tb.eh,o workouts in villian was caught and all ended happl· Bulliva.ilt, while not looking as unoo· Mexico and , Colorado. Col. Sellers, . 
the g~m. Rope jumpinr, thr~wing th1~ Jy, the South African neplww recover· phisticatea as she ·would hav.e her ad· state se11ator from Bernalillo county, 
medicme ball, anf d t~a wor hare 1a h ing the diamond and winning the girl miters to· believe had a decided per· and proprietor of the well known real 
on the program or e .. ~en w 0 w s all through the shrewdness of this old. sol)ality .and good loo}l:s. Mr. Jarvis estate firm of D. K. B. Sellers & Son, 
to remain in the condltlOn per~ected criminal lawyer with the temper of ,a played by OU.nton P. Anderson, re· consented to act· as a .~udge. Mr. Mo.-· 
by early spring training )Vhile It re- lion and the kind heart of a mother. ceiv'ed many hands from tlie audience, gee, editor and publisher of the Al'liu· 
mains too cold to appear 1n the. eca11t T.he moving picture serial plot can be but we doubt if. his cheery face cou~d querque Morning JoUI:nal, :4a11 made 
attire necessary for tra~k work. Coach forgiven in the light of the splendid ever depict a cr1minal·or even a suave considerable of th6 ·question: to be de· 
Johnson has pinned h1s faith in the acting and' characterization of Grum· Ruggles. MaUrice Lesemann was ver· bated and is well. qualified to: act in 
weather man who has pr~~icted an py, satile, playing' two characters parts, the capacity of judge. 
early ,~leasing of C!>ntinued ele~r and The type of play made the role of The role of Isaac Wolfe was his best. The try-outs for .places on the team 
wa.rJ:n to enable_41m to place h~s men Grumpy of the greatest importance, in Others in the cast were Margaret was held' in Rodey hall last Thursday 
into actu~l trainmg again. fact all or the laughs of the comedy Nol:dfeldt as Mrs. MaClaren, Oscar afternoon and the team selec~ed to 
The dopesters have it that the only originating about the idiosyncrasies ot Marinoff. as Dr. MaClaren, and Mer!. compete ·against the Univers1ty of 
event wh1ch the University is not sure of this character which Mr.· Nordfeldt dew the Butler and Dr. J~~n R. Seck· Southern California consists of Chas. 
of winning is the low hurdles. Etlorts filled to the complete satisfaction, of rider as Keble, Mr. Jarvis valet, Ke.- Caldwell and Cullen Pearce. Both these 
., 
are being made to find a man to fill the audience. Especially taking was ble dropped his h's beautifully: . Mrs. men are members of the Sigma .Chi 
this vacap,cy. In every otber event the varying phases of Grump's moods B. J, C. Nordfeldt was the duec~or, fraternity. The judges of the try-outs. 
·there has been exceeding.ly good time from. the mllitant grouch to the child Th,e stage ca:.:pentry by the Ind1an were Dr. L. B. Hessler, Dr. C. F, Coan 
made. when the fact that 1t is still ear· Ish ness of old age. school and . the stage settings were ~Y and , l'rofessor Landers. These men 
ly in the spring and that practice has While every line in the play cen· Mr. W. D. Ewart and Mr. Jas. Sebg- have kindly conse~ted to help the de· 
been intermittent beacuse of the stor· tered around Grumpy the supporting man. . . baters to organiz~ and develo~e their 
my March days which we have exper cast was excellently picked. The de· 'fhe oomm1ttee fr\)m t~e A~socmted speeches, which w1n be done th1s week. fenced are taken into consideration. tails of the plaY we~:e wo~ked out mi· Students of the State Umvers1ty which·. A slight variation in the plans of the 
The wise ones are confidently predict· nutel and showed months of careful had charge of the arrangements for debating organization was made in the; 
ing that such men as W:h.ite. Hale, the drill ~nd preparation. The stage set· the play was: R. W. Hopewell, chair· selection of the team which. is to meet 
two Gerpheides, and Brown ~il~ ~ac~ tin s were as good as the meager man; J.:ohn Scruggs, Helen _l~l:c.Arthur, the University of Arizona on the l!Sth· . 
take at least two first agains. Ad .. on.. eqJipment of the audi~orium allowed. Helen N~lson, Margaret .Hardeman, of April at 'I'ucson. It was ortgipally · 
in the dual meet. to -take place on the · Every. me:Qlber of· the cast deserves_ .rr~~e W1cklund,. Mayme. Hart, ~urch pl&nned. tJ) hav~ ~ne .team to !lev!lote" 
Varsity field in May. . ·" · · praise tor exceptional ability attd goOd ·li'OMcker, Wm. Sganzin~, Frank Neher blth the Univers1t1es of Southern Cali:. 
We may be sure of some fast time interpretation. Especially to be men and Clarence ·Huffine. • fornia and Arizona with whom we 
and some strong. competition in the have the same question but di!fe~ent 
Enginee;s-Arts and Science meet to }le INTERCLASS TENNIS HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS sides. However, due to the conv1cbons 
held April 16. Followers of Varsity X.... "WIN MEET AT U FIELD of the judges that Marvin Crawford, a 
SJ.lorts may then have a chance to com· WANES; INTER-FRAT NE . .1 member of the team that debated the 
pare records made in actual competit· . . . • , State College at Las Cruces: on .Marth. 
tlon by the promising array of track ... : •• An'ta H bb U W'ms Women Coach Johnson and Umven1ty 4th,1.was so utterly convinced m tile. 
material carrying, the Cherry and Sll ~·~ • · ~ e · Athletes in Char.,.e of Meet. side of the question he defended, it 
·ver this year. Although the dope shows · Tournament. · "' was de~ided he would. represent the 
that Dean Mitchell's proteges have e • . . , Univers1ty of New Mex1co in the Ati· 
grE:at advantage in the coming meet, Last week the call for entries In Laclung but one point of esualhng zoD:a debate. The team to debate the . 
Dean Eyre has promised that hi~ boys the Interclass Tennis Tournament the combined scores of the . junior Umversity' of Atizo~a consists of Chas. 
will be out in force and a.re ready to w:ts issued by Coach Johnson .. It fre~hman and sophomore t;'ntnes, the Caldwell an4 Marvm Crawford. . 
put up a gallant battle. th n the intention to have f1ve semors of Albuquerque h1gh school, The quest1on to be de~ated against 
UNIV£RSifY COUPLE. ELOPE 
TO BELEN TO BE MARRIED 
was e The Freshman won the interclass track me~ ·on Uni· both the University of Arizona and the t!~fer;:t F ~~~s~n Engineers Soph- versity field, last Saturday morning. University of Southern California is: 1 s, e r . d s niors' ·The The seniors piled up 58 points against Resolved, that th'e candidate$ for tile 
omores, J'ln!ors ~n pos~ed e~rly in :.2 ~or the sophomores and 27 for the presidency of the U~ited States shout? 
call for en rles W s d jumors. · · . be selected by a nll.tlonal system of d1· 
Miss Belle Barton, '2.3, daughter of the ":'eek, ~~nday or ru;~:a~ri~~y Bard :F~~;rra!I w!ls individual star of rect primaries. · Ag3;inst the Universi·. 
Ge he time lu~:ut was se da 9 the meet, commg m first in five events ty of. Southern Cahfornia the U. N. Mr. and Mt·s. D. E. Barton, and orge noon, aJlowmg 3;t hledastt foutr r t~e John Wilkinson sustained a sprained M. debaters will defend the affirmative· 
P. Sampson, Jr., '22, a nephew of llr. for those' who 'Ylll e 0 E. einther the ankle in the pole vault and had to be side of the question, and against the 
P. G. Cornish, were married. Monday . tournament to s1gn up. e ca.rried from the field. University of Arizona New Mexico .ll.P· 
afternoon, April 4, at Belen by the tennis fans are a pr-etty lazy bunbh: Following is the record of events: , holds the negative side of the q~estion, 
R<()v. ThOma~> V. Calkins. or else they are awfully busy, \ 100 yard dash-FaDrall first· Mer- The question is Of popular mtere.st 
The wedding was a surprise to the cause ·by Friday noon there 1wtere 1no ritt second. Glassman, third. ' Time, and of universal appeal and consider-friends of the young couple, only a few · doz,en ~:>ntries, an~ the. n.erc as~ 11 ~econds.' ing that the University of Soutnern 
University intimates who formed the Tournament was given_.. up m dis 220 yard dash-N. Glassman, first·· cautornia has a student body of some 
wedding party knowing ot th13 plans. gust, This .school may not be as E. Glassman, second; o. Gilmer, third debating' team in the field. we. have 
The'COu))tcrattended classes at the Uni· large as some others, but t:here a!e Tim~ 25 3.5 seconds 6,000 students ought to put a splendid 
versfty until noon Monday. many more than a dozen fell~ws m 440 yard dash-Farra1l, first; Ham" debating team on the. field. All you U. 
Shortly after noon an automobile "hl!l Upiversity }Vho play tenms and rnond, st~con(l; Baca, third. Tillie,. 56 N. M. rooters come out and boost for 
pat-ty composed · of the bride and ·play well. . . 4·5 seconds. the U. N •. M. . R~memper Monday 
groom, the young n1inister ,whO is alS· "'inne the Interclass Tournament 880 yard dash-· L. Hernandez, first; night, April 11, at 8.00 o clock at,Ro· 
so a University student, M1ss Floryda . f 11 through, coach. Johnson is next Erring, se.cond; Votaw, third. Time. dey hall.· . . . 
Sain of Roswell, George White, Hiram .?,, •o run•off the Inter-Frater-. 2 minutes 20 1·5 seconds. . . Walter Berger, debate lllanager •. bas. 
Cudabae anil George S!teel, drove toJ ·it:'"Tourna.ment, with entries from 120 yard hudles-Elder, first; Iten· r~quested that ·an University organizll.· 
Los Lunas where the bcense was ob n, h of the threi!' fraternities and frow, second; Morris,. third. T1me 19 twns having meetings on M~nday .eV':· 
tained, The party then procMdlld to ea.c . ndents In this case the 1·5 seconds. ening will postpone. the .meetmg until 
the. chur.ch of Mr. Calkins at Belen ihe m;e:_ each fraternity ·wi'l coil- 220 yard low hurd~es-ltenfr?w, Tuesday .. so tha.t their members may be 
Where the ceremony was perfortmed1 · iar f ~~0 men· one .of them to play first; Salazar, second; Gr1mmer, th1!-'d· out to root for U. N. M. . Returning to Albuquerque for her 8•8 0 th fol' doubles Each Tillie, 31 4-5 seconds. , 
bagga.ge the young couple lett· tor smglM. and bo select its ow'n ·team Mile run-N. Salazar, fir~t; BaCJI!., SWIMMING. POOL OPEN .. 
Winslow, Ari~ona, ;where they will fraJerti£ ~f!~s no tea.m of if they secotid; Rodgers, third. Time, .5 min ONLY BRAVE DARE COLD 
make their home. . · a.n 1 e . t t 1 they will utes, 35 3·5 seconds. · The romance is one that grew at the tdt to be pres en ° Il ay High jump-Farrall, first; Marcus • 
State Univers!ty where both the bride lose liY defaul}· . F t' Tournament and Zillmer tied for second place. No Another evidencji of spring is the 
and groom have been students for. the After the In e~- ra • . . ~ thil'd. Height; 5 teet, 1 inch. . opening of the University open ali' 
vast three years. Mrs. Sampson 1s e the Open Cha~PlOnSh}'P of t~e Uni Pole vauit-MeDona.ld, first; Elder, swimming ta.nk. Many have already. 
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma so· varsity, open to anybody, ,w1!1 !ak~ second; Venabl,!), third; Height, 9 feet, taken· a plunge in spite. of the cold 
rorl.ty and.~~. Sampson is a Sigma Nu ''1 ·e Thi'\' winner or wmner~ 0 9 inches. weather. The-tank at first was not en· 
H:e wlll enter business in Winslow. this 'Will be counted· champJonsd· 0~ SliOt put_.:.Venable, first;;· 'Farran, tirely fti!l but it has since been filled 
. the University in singles ~a~d ou second; Ferguson, third. Distance, 40 to the brim but no avail for the cold 
The IROyltl Order of Shifters which bles, feet 5 inches. blasts of a. Wintry wind have made the • 
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has caused so much comment on the The Ladies• Tournament which re- Javelin tbrow-·-Farra'l, f'li·st; ;vena- pool a far from popular pl~ee. · The 
. . f cently took place at the CountrY ble second. L. :a:ernaildez, third. Dis· tank affords another source of amuse· i 
campus is rlliPidly becommg one 0 _ Ch•b. E>l'dPd t:ast week, when Miss. tartce 170 feet 2 inches.· . . . · . . men and exercise for th.e students 1: ~~ti bes\~morhn ~di po))~~a:rhoJgt:Jr · Anfta :flnbbeU · ·defeatM Miss Mar;V ;Broad jump...:.. Elder, ·f'ir!!t: :FM"ra11. 1vhiJ,:h is healthtul an4 Invigorating. , 
:knoownns ·Aat11 .. ~honhvaevresx Y:Jol"aed ~x·. ,Mail:Arthur !n straight sets, 6-4, 6·1: second; .Venable; ·thir~l/ Dlstan~~~ .19 - 11 . 1 . 1 
· " "' r the sem1 finals Mary MacArthur f t 2 1 2 in hes .. Ba:ca Mitcheil/ M.:· z !mer, N. G as&: 1 'f~!s~J:g~s~l;ve:s· ·;ts·,~elight~~ .. with. ~· · .. · ·(Cont~nuelt on page 2.J · eone ~lie r~laY'J...W~n·M s'opMmore~ I man.' Time, 41i1fnutes tt ·2·5 seeoni:ls: ( 
l • • • _ r 
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" ~· ·-.. ---- ~~- · ~- ~ ~ ·~- ~ ~ -~ -~ .. --~- .. ~ .. ~ ---~---,-· · ~ttme: ~~~~~~~~~~:~ll~n~eS'~-~ i" -·~v, ~.-:...,..."~"'· ""li'• _iii; Y""' mcui i:te"~ lC,~tlt\k<l~ll.eJ•tm\:t.~·~tflt;uc~; ·Rar:e"'~~:r=~1iient is the made · at:guls ttiftitl ltu,tv.e: ii:n m:nN'.!IWted • versitrei 'UY1lliikTiig · contributions, le Ed Hor an and Geor e. Br an letic use. The new u~.~~t~ 
as possible to W~ll'lt They also are cal'l'ytpg an excellent giving prize awards, and loan tnnds wh~ constitu1e the total acfive Jam: form with .the l)resent . 
for the coming year. The grade of . ftaternity· • stationery . en-~ :to the University. • bm·shi of the Khatahle Senior Honor that the sweaters are relen1:or•c1 
has been called bY Georl?;e Bryan, graved Wtth crests. of the Val'IO?S Duritlg the past yoar the followmg Societ~ met for a short get-together leather to ))l'e'V'ent any 
h d fraternal organizatiOns on the Htll wel'e noted: "' '. . . Wl . · , tearing. 
w o was last yeat• inah:l.get' ot e- and, best of all, they have two, The gilt of $1,500 by citizens !'or and ;Jtt~mess rneetmg. _ nle th~ ot-bate. • ~ ·'~- kodaks whicl:t they willloan~free-1 fht1 Jt~J>.ntl~tn.nrl. ~r.n11 nf "'hl"h wna g'IJ.lllzabon is still a comparatively ____ ......, __ _ 
